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Trappe Exhibits Sought
For The Museum
To
celebrate
the
275th
Anniversary of the Settlement
of Trappe and the expansion of
the Dewees Tavern Museum
we invite residents of the area
to either lend or contribute ar
tifacts related to the history of
Trappe and the Perkiomen
Valley. We expect to display
them on the first floor of the
Dewees House in time for the
May 1 6th parade.
Items
may
be
thin�s
manufactured
or
used
m
Trappe. Do you have upique
furniture, trade items, equip
ment, clothing, pictures, store
or sale posters, farm equip
ment, bottles or other items of
interest? Appropriate certifica
ti?n of gift or loan will be
given.
Please contact the Historian,
John Stewart, 489-3001 ; the
Curator,
John
Shetler,
Librarian,
489-2624;
the
Barbara Adams, 666-5217, or
President,
Ivan
W.
Hess,
489-7622.

Hosts and Hostesses
Needed For May 16

This year we shall need addi
tional hosts and hostesses to
staff the museum beginning
with Saturday, May 1 6th and
each
Sunday
through
the
Summer. To volunteer, please
call Mrs. Charlotte Rosser,
287-025 1 .
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Historical Society Receives State Grant
For Muhlenberg House Restoration

State Senatore Dick Tilghman, left, and Ed Holl, right, preeent a $25,000
state grant to Trappe Historical Society President Dr. Ivan Hess, center.
The grant will help finance the restoration of the Muhlenberg House.

Trappe 27 5th Anniversary Parade
Set For May 1 6

The community Anniversary Committee, Mr. Charles E.
Wismer, Jr. , Chairperson, is sponsoring a parade on Saturday,
May 1 6th, starting at 1 :00 p. m. which will honor veterans of all
wars of the United States as well as celebrate the first settlement of
Trappe.
Historic marching units will include the First Regiment of Foot,
depicting the Continental Army, Mott's Artillery of the same
period, and the Viet Nam Veterans Chapter in the historic dress of
past wars. The Trappe Fire Company and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars are cooperating to enlist marching units. Churches and com
munity organizations will have floats. Also featured will be anti
que automobiles and horse drawn vehicles. If you or your or
ganization from within the Perkiomen Valley wish to participate,
please contact Mr. Jack Nolan, chairman of the Parade Committee
at 489-9028.

-Membership Renewal-

Within this newslette you will find the form to renew your membership for 1992. Please return to
Mr. Richard Holcombe, 21 Main Street, Trappe, as soon as possible. The expansion of the Museum
gives us a new thrust to increase the number of paying members. Regular membership is $4. 00;
Schrack Membership is $ 1 0; Dewees Membership is $25.00 and Life Membership is $ 1 00.

Quilters At Work
Mrs. Ann Schrack reports that the quilters will
have a quilt available for viewing at the Grange
Fair on July 25th with the pattern of " Quilted
Squares. " If you have a pieced quilt you would
like to have quilted, please call Mrs. Schrack,
489-4872 . The quilters recently made a
contribution to the renewal of a portion of the
Dewees Tavern roof.

Twentieth Century Porch Removal
To Begin At Muhlenberg House
The Muhlenberg Committee and the Board of
Directors of the Society have approved the
removal of the 20th Century front porch of the
Muhlenberg House. This will be the first step in
the restoration of the exterior to the 1 776 period.
This act will make it possible to determine the
original grade level of the Muhlenberg period. It
is expected that the cellar windows at that time
were above ground. Research also tells us the
level of the road was altered when the trolley line
was installed and later when the highway was
paved. At one of these periods of grade
alteration, the front stone wall was built. Early
pictures do not show a wall. It is the intention to
restore the level of the yard graded to the house
wall to provide the 1 8th century appearance.
This will, of course, mean the removal of the
stone wall at some future time. Presently, the
wall needs extensive repairs.

18th and 19th Century Buildings
To Be Surveyed
Do you own a house or other building which
dates from the 1 700' s or the 1 800' s? We would
like to have on record the location and
description for all buildings prior to 1 900. Please
send your description and date for your property
to the Society, P.O. Box 828, Collegeville, PA
1 9426. If you can also provide former owners
that will be helpful .

Equipment Needs
To equip the museum we need glass display
cases, easels, literature and book racks,
manikins, china closets, and air conditioners. If
you wish you may contribute money to buy such
items.

Attorney Ed Mullin Announces
Century Club Membership

Mr. J . Edmund Mullin, Chairman has
announced for the year 1 991 -92, as of the March
1 2 meeting of the Century Club Committee
sixteen persons have accepted membership. Club
membership indicates the willingness to
contribute $1 ,000. 00 per year for the restoration
and the development of the Leadership Program
of the Muhlenberg House. This will be an
ongoing support effort for the next ten years.
The present members are Robert A. Ayerle,
Robert L. Brant, Jr. , Richard King Brown ,
Abram Clemens, John Clemens, Gary E. Ezell,
Clay C. Hess, Ivan W. Hess, Edward D.
Hiergesell, Drew Lewis, J . Edmund Mullin,
James A. Nolen, III, Randolph H. Reigner,
Lawrence Sager, John Stewart, and Ralph
Yocum.
Other persons presently considering
membership will be announced in the next
newsletter. We are eager to have women in .this
supportive group for the work of the Muhlenberg
House. Interested persons may contact any of the
above members.

Muhlenberg House Progress
The historic architectural research for the first
floor is 90% complete. By April, the restoration
of the first floor joists should be in progress.
Where feasible the Schrack-Muhlenberg period
joists will be impregnated with epoxy and where
needed reinforced internally with fiberglass or
steel T-bars. Where joists cannot be restored they
will be replaced with antique timbers already i n
storage.
The work will be under the close supervision
of restoration architect, John Milner. A contract
is presently being prepared for specialty work on
an experimental basis for one quarter of the area
which was the kitchen in the Muhlenberg Period.
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THE PRESIDENT' s MESSAGEAs President of The Trappe Historical Society, I am dedicated to the success of the
Muhlenberg project. I perceive this as a gigantic task, but the rewards of realizing the success of
developing a teachinQearning center will be great as well as the restoration of the Muhlenberg
House. In the very near future, the joists of the cellar will be replaced or stabilized allowing
more work to be done on the first floor.
We are striving diligently to get more people involved in the physical process. We welcome
all support, both physical and financial . If you have any questions, please call me (489-7622) .
The living quarters at the Dewees Tavern have been vacated and wil] remain unoccupied.
We plan to hold our meetings in what was formerly the dining room. We will need to do some
decorating, and we will need some volunteer help.
A new roof has been installed at the Dewees Tavern on the north side and two chimneys
have been rebuilt as they were in an unsafe condition.
Again may I emphasize that we need new members and volunteers. Please contact any
member of the Board for more information.

lvAN W. HEss, M .D.
President

275TH ANNlvERSARY YEAR

SCHEDULE

Remembering the Settlement of Trappe in 1 71 7

May 1 6th 1 : 00 P. M . Main Street, Trappe- Parade Honoring Veterans of All Wars
and the Settlement of Trappe
2 : 30 P . M . Water Works Park- Immediately following parade will be the program,
presentation of plaques, viewing of floats, flag raising by honor guard, firing of salutes, firing
of cannon, display of the First Regiment of Foot and other historic units. Food will be on sale
along with commemorative items for sale by community organizations.
June 1 4th 7:00 P. M . Moorehead's- Community Flag Day Dinner
Speaker: Dr. John Kressman speaking on "John Jacob Schrack, The Innkeeper. "
The public is invited.
July 25th 10:00 A . M . Grange Fair at Water Works Park, First Avenue, Trappe. Agricultural
displays, antique cars, farm equipment, gas engines. Food music, crafts, flea market.
September 20th Heritage Sunday, Festival of Faith- Observes the 250th Anniversary of
Arrival of Henry Melchior Muhlenberg in Trappe.
September 26th 9:00 A . M . - Muhlenberg Committee Flea Market at Muhlenberg House
November 1 1 th 7:00 P. M . - Community Dinner by Historical Society
Presentation of Citations to Anniversary Workers, Slide Presentation on Trappe in Past Years
and Present Celebration. Tickets will be sold by Soceity Members.
November 1 5th 1 0: 30 A . M . - St. Luke's Reformed Church 250th Anniversary of Founding
Speaker: Dr. Paul Sherry, President of United Church of Christ.

American
&

Special Trappe Anniversary
Flags

For SaleAt the Parade
On May 16th

275th Anniversary Flags

Desktop Flag with holder- $3 .00
12"x1 8 " Flag- $5.00

3-ft.x5-ft. Flag- $48.00
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